Gulliver’s Valley launches new magical sleepover offering
The UK’s newest theme park, Gulliver’s Valley in Rotherham, has unveiled some exciting new
sleepover packages for September and October.
The multi-million pound resort is offering exclusive Twilight Dinosaur Trail and Unicorn Quest
Sleepover stays which will see guests experience a twilight dinosaur or fairy and unicorn trail in the
evening, a night of themed accommodation and tickets to the theme park for the following day.
The Twilight Dinosaur Trail, which gives young visitors the chance to join the Lost World Trail hunting
for dinosaurs on an evening trek before enjoying other activities and family entertainment, take
place on Friday 25 September and Friday 16 October.
The Unicorn Quest Sleepover, which on the day of arrival includes a walk through the enchanted
woodland trail looking for elusive unicorns and a visit to the fairy glade and magical wishing well,
along with afternoon tea of sandwiches and cakes, and family entertainment, is available on Friday
18 September or Friday 9 October.
For both options, a breakfast bag for each person is provided on the day of departure before guests
can access all the rides and attractions Gulliver’s Valley has to offer. Prices start from £199 based on
a family of four and include a night in the themed accommodation, evening trail experience and full
day on park the next day.
Julie Dalton, managing director of Gulliver’s Theme Park Resorts, said: “Our sleepovers are the latest
addition to the offering here at Gulliver’s Valley and we know they are going to be a huge hit with
families.
“We like to provide something different to our guests that are suitable for all tastes and these
magical experiences will provide just that. If your little one’s love dinosaurs or unicorns as well as
having some great family fun and entertainment, then our sleepovers are for you! We can’t wait to
welcome our guests to these events over the next couple of months.”
Aimed at children between the ages of two and 13-years-old, the new Gulliver’s Valley houses more
than 30 rides and attractions, including an Apache Falls ride, full-size diggers, the Ghostly Galleon
pirate ship and a Lost Jurassic World area.
Accommodation options are also available, including Unicorn and Princess Suites alongside Western
Cabins and Lost World Lodges.
For further information on the sleepovers and to book visit www.gulliversvalleyresort.co.uk.

